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As we approach the end of our 
second year with the Emeritus Faculty 
Association at PBCC, I want to 
acknowledge the invaluable 
contributions which have been made 
by the various Executive Board 
Officers: 

Heading the list is Vice President 
Sarah "Lucille" Dickinson who 
performed brilliantly in introducing all 
of our guest speakers with the utmost 
of dignity and eloquency; then comes 
the valued work of our able treasurer, 
Dr. Mary Bosworth. I can only say 
that she has done a superb job of 
collecting and accounting for all dues 
and expenses of our Association ; I 
have only high praise for the work of 
our able secretary, Dr. James Flatley. 
He provided us with concise, 
meaningful minutes of every official 
meeting ; special praise is due Dr. 
Elisabeth Erling, Special Liaison 
between the District Board of Trustees 
and the "EFA." Dr. Erling and her 
staff assistants, Joe York and Shirley 
Sullivan, deserve our enthusiastic 
thanks for all the mailings of our 
meetings and other pertinent 
information that has to do with 
highlighting major events taking place 
at PBCC. Also the Newsletter 
Committee comprised of Paul 
Graham, Bob .Moss and Jim Flatley. 
Thanks again to this leadership group 
for bringing into existence our historic 
"EFA." 

You've heard me say many times 
that we are all survivors. Most of us 

have already beat the Actuarial 
Tables! This is why I appreciate the 
wake-up call I experienced in late 
January that caused me to spend two 
weeks at JFK Medical Center. Some 
of you have known about my health 
problems because you have called 
me, sent cards , and visited me in the 
hospital and at home. I'm on the 
mend, but I want you to know that I 
am hoping to be well enough to 
attend our annual meeting on May 6, 
at which time we are inviting all 
current retirees as guests of "EFA," 
12:00 noon, Faculty Dining Room, 
PBCC cafeteria. Our guest speaker 
will be Bill Graham, illustrious son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Graham. As our 
current school board member, he will 
speak to us on the topic, "What's 
Right with the Public Schools of Palm 
Beach County?" 

Let's join together with those of us 
who treasure our memories of 
working together and wish to continue 
our association with our beloved 
PBCC. 

See you on May the Sixth! 

Nomination of Officers 
Dr. Franklin Saunders, Chairperson 

of our "EFA" Nominating Committee 
has provided me with his committee's 
recommended slate of offices for the 
1994-1995 college year: 

President 
Mrs. Sarah "Lucille" Dickinson 

Vice President 
Dr. Harold C. Manor 

Secretary 
Ms. Betty Morgan 

Treasurer 
Mrs. Ruth Wing 
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============================ 

'DAYS OF OUR LIVES' 
=========================== 

1994 Retirees 
Laura R. Collins 

Kathleen C. Drawdy 
Walter A. Franklin 
Freddie L. Harrell 

Patricia Adams Johnson 
H. Alan Johnston 
Bobbie L. Knowles 

Francis "Frank" Leahy 
Joseph Macy 

Eleanor J. Myatt 
Oscar E. Shackelford 

Sue C. Smith 
Anatole Turecki 

Elizabeth A. Woolfe 

The following were hospitalized 
during January, February and March: 

Sam Bottosto 
Jack Kelly 
Jennings "Buck" Rader 
Joseph Widdows, husband of 

Ruthanna Widdows 
Dorothy Manor, wife of 

Harold Manor 

Ruth W. Dooley 
I spent Christmas week in London at 

the opera and plays and museums. 
I was just elected First Vice President 



of The Republican Club of the Palm 
Beaches. I am Telephone Chairman 
of the A.A.U.W., and I have been 
assisting with voter registration for the 
League of Women Voters. 

Jim Flatley 
I have had a poem published by The 

National Library of Poetry: 

''Weary •o The Green 

Shoulders humped, palma horny. Harks on 
our County Sligo ancestors testifying 
to labors taming cruel soil growing the 
stuf! o! life. 

Green !ielde divided by rock so arduously 
moved. The journey to the "Golden 
Door''. Freedom I 

Preedom from the laboring pains merely to 
survive. 

But to be trapped in the mania o! 
neighborly carpets o! green we've 
returned to humped shoulders and horny 
palms. 

Must we have St. Augustine, creeping 
bent, or crab to survive, or to merely 
mow? 

Pave it over with green concrete, or 
adopt an ovine approach with 
Shrospshire, Merino, or Leicester 
breed? 

We stand with shepherd's crook in hand, 
relishing the quiet munching, our 
vigilant collie attending. 

Fertilizer? Organic, o! course! 

--.Jamee Flatley'' 

Jim goes on: 
I have had articles in Wisconsin 
newspapers; and my collection of 
rejection slips to other publishers is 
growing, but I keep trying. I attended 
a writer's workshop sponsored by the 
Elderhostel at the Baptist Assembly in 
Green Lake, Wisconsin . I recently 
supervised a timber harvest at the 
Flatley family Tree Farm at Spread 
Eagle, Wisconsin (helps with the 
property taxes up there) . I have guest 
lectured at the Dental Health Services 
several times and have been on-call 
as a tutor there. Spent a week doing 
academic advisement for the registrar. 
Keeping busy as Chairman of the 
Head Star t" Health Advisory 
Committee. Currently enrolled in 
American Literature at the Wellington 
Campus of Palm Beach Community 
College. Phyllis and I spent a week 

with son Robert in New York City 
before the three of us took off for 
Paris and the Loire Valley in late 
summer. In November, Phyllis and I 
cruised the Panama Canal vis 
Acapulco and Fort Lauderdale -- Trip 
of a lifetime!! 

Craig A. Gathman 
After retiring in 1976, I have been 

interested mainly in amateur radio, 
particularly with the special field of it 
designated as MARS. MARS is an 
acronym for Military Auxiliary Radio 
System. This organization provides a 
means of personal communication for 
service persons deployed world wide. 
I am in the Navy- Marine Corps 
branch of it. At present I am 
struggling with the newer methods of 
digital transmission. 

My older daughter, Victoria Gordon 
(a PBJC alumna) is on disability 
retirement from CSULA where she 
was Assistant Professor of English. 
Her daughter, Jade, is at present 
attending Emerson College of Fine 
Arts in Boston on a scholarship. 

My younger daughter, Geraldine 
Kirby, has her Master's in Speech 
Therapy, and practices in Memphis, 
Tennessee. Her son, Scott, will 
receive his M.D. from East Tennessee 
University this May. I hope he 
specializes in geriatrics! Her 
daughter, Paige, has a S.S. in 
Environmental Science and is in 
charge of a group of volunteers in that 
field. 

My son, Allen, (a PBJC alumnus) 
received his Ph.D. in Botany from the 
University of Arizona, and is at 
present Associate Professor of Botany 
at Southeast University of Missouri in 
Cape Girardeau. He has written 
several papers on DNA structure, and 
is occasionally called as an expert 
witness in relationship trials. His 
three daughters are as yet too young 
for college. 

Paul Graham 
Paul and Elizabeth Graham will tour 

the Canadian Rockies and Alaska this 
May and June. Places of interest in 
Canada will be Kamloops, Jasper, 
Lake Louise, Banff , Vernon and 
Vancouver. After this they will enjoy 
seven nights of the Glaciers Cruise. 
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Four nights will be in Alaska 
(Anchorage, Fairbanks and Denali) . 

In April the Grahams will go to 
Mississippi to a family reunion for 
Elizabeth's family. Paul may attend a 
special reunion for the students of the 
war year classes of 1940 through 
1950 at Mississippi State University . 

Irving Gerstein 
Irving and Frances celebrated fifty 

years of marriage on March 5 with a 
party with family and friends at the 
Deerfield Beach Hilton. 

They were married in Brooklyn in 
1944 and moved to Florida from 
Skokie, Illinois in 1978. Irving retired 
from United Technologies in 1971 and 
from Palm Beach Community College 
in 1993. Frances is also retired . 

They have three children, Larry, 
Nancy and Debbie, and eight grand
children. Their latest grandchild, 
number eight, Elyssa Hope was born 
February 10, 1994 and joins her 
brother Daniel Zachary with their 
parents Debbie, the youngest 
daughter, and Steven Hausman. 

He remembers how supportive Paul 
Graham always was to the Dental 
Services Department. 

James Houser 
Connie and I took a trip to Mexico 

on the S.S. Dreamward. Connie had 
her poems published in two 
anthologies. I am showing several 
paintings at Northwood University with 
a group of artists. 

Laurence H. Mayfield 
Larry has been asked by his alma 

mater, Pittsburg State University, to 
give the invocation for the fifty-fifth 
reunion of the "Class of 1939" on 
June 15, 1994. He was President of 
that Class. 

They have a new Norman, 
Oklahoma address, 1302 Barkley 
Avenue, Norman, Oklahoma 73071 . 
He says that on a clear day he can 
see forever and on Oklahoma 
University game day, he can hear 
forever. He lives one mile east of the 
University football stadium. 

Betty Morgan 
Went to Israel in February. 



Marian Frances Morse 
Born April 17, 1895 in Malden. 

Massachusetts, a suburb of Boston. 
Entered school primary Pierce 

School in 1900 and came down with 
all sorts of children's diseases, 
measles, diphtheria, whooping cough 
and had to begin again in 1901 . 
Grammar School, Center School 
Malden, then Malden High School , 
1910-1914. 

Was graduated and went on to 
Smith College, 1914-1918. Was 
graduated and then took a business 
course at Katherine Gibbs School and 
found my first full-time work at the 
Psychopathic Hospital in Brookline, 
taking case histories in the out
patient department. I earned $13.00 
a week, plus lunches. 

The food was so bad that we 
sneaked over to the Harvard Medical 
Cafeteria nearby where the med 
students used to discuss particularly 
disgusting subjects in the hope of 
driving us out. However. Dr. 
Mayerson was in charge of the OPD 
and I learned a lot. 

Left after a year to go to the Medical 
Service of Boston Court of Suffolk 
County, a clinic designed to weed out 
mental disease patients and 
recommend special treatment for 
them. Salary $25.00 per week. 
Stayed two years, then took a 
teaching job in Athol, Massachusetts. 

My father died in 1921. My mother 
had broken her hip, but went to 
Florida for the winter of 1921-1922. 
I spent two years in Athol, then one 
year in Everett, Massachusetts and 
another in Nashua, New Hampshire. 
Then I went to Florida to join my 
mother and an aunt and uncle who 
spent their winters there for my 
uncle's health. 

The land boom was on, but blew up 
shortly after I arrived in 1925. Mother 
lost her last nickel. The big hurricane 
came in 1928. Banks closed. 
Depression began early. New York 
Stock Exchange failed in 1929. 

I got work tutoring in Palm Beach at 
Mrs. Ade Stretcher's School. Thirty 
five dollars per week, she got a profit 
as she charged $3.00 per hour. I left 
to go to the hotels in Palm Beach on 
my own. Tutoring at $3.00 per hour, 
two students for $5.00 per hour. 

Then I took a secretarial job at 
Bethesda By The Sea in Palm Beach. 
Bishop Thomas arrived in September 
to catch up on paper work. He had 
been inspecting the Episcopal 
Churches in Europe, but took over 
Bethesda the next winter. 

They were building the Cluett 
Gardens that year and he reported on 
that to the vestrymen : long detailed 
letters about the architecture, single 
spaced typing, four copies to each 
vestryman, and no carbons. Once I 
wrote "flashing" in the singular when 
it should have been "flashings" in the 
plural and had to recopy all twelve 
letters. No adding a written or typed 
"s." Important people. 

I learned quite a lot there, then I got 
a steady job at Palm Beach High 
School for the fall of 1950. I was 
glad to get it and continued, gradually 
getting more classes in "PBJC" and 
retired in 1955. 

I had inherited a small trust fund 
and took a chance, doing tutoring 
again to help out. 

You know about the "JC" years. 
Eventually I developed various 

illnesses, difficult arthritis , several 
operations including broken hip which 
happened at PBJC reunion party and 
in 1988 decided to break up my 
Florida home on Sunset Road and 
join my only surviving relatives, who 
now are retired and live on Cape Cod 
in the town of Orleans. 

I am quartered in the Orleans 
Convalescent and Retirement Center, 
Daley Terrace, Orleans, 
Massachusetts. 

I am now 98 years of age, very deaf, 
a bad handicap and get about via 
wheelchair and walker. 

A trust fund left me by a cousin who 
died twenty- four years ago takes care 
of finances, as he founded a big 
business, now still flourishing and that 
is my great good fortune at present. 

Robert Moss 
In order to miss the winter in 

Florida, Bob and Pat Moss went to 
Hawaii for a vacation. One of the 
highlights was the Arizona Memorial. 

They plan to go to North Carolina 
for the summer. 

He is working part-time at the South 
Campus. 
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Thelma L. Okerstrom 
In 1968, I took early retirement from 

Palm Beach Junior College and 
moved to Daytona Beach to be near 
my dad and sister. These 25 years 
have been most enjoyable. Dad lived 
to be 102. I played shuffleboard with 
him until his 99th birthday. 

For several years, I spent summers 
from July 1 to September 1 in the 
North Carolina resorts of 
Hendersonville or Black Mountain. 

I traveled with A.A.R.P. to Spain for 
six weeks. 

Cruised to eight port cities of the 
Caribbean with a day trip to 
Venezuela, South America. 

Visited the National Glacier Park 
Lodges of Montana for two weeks. 

Traveled with Elderhostel twice. 
Most recently to the University of 
Arizona and to the Grand Canyon. 

Have a ten-day trip scheduled to 
Bermuda April 22. 

Moved to Orlando in 1987 to be 
near my daughter, Nancy Fox. I play 
duplicate bridge with her now and 
social bridge with friends. 

Have one granddaughter, Tamara 
Fox, graduate of Florida Southern 
College and presently employed by 
Altamonte Springs as Director of 
Recreation a'nd tennis instructor. 

Moved to Westminister Community 
Retirement Center September 1993. 

Am in fairly good health for an "old 
girl." I think kindly of so many people 
I knew at PBJC and am always 
pleased to read about them and Palm 
Beach Community College news in 
the Emeritus Faculty Association 
newsletter. 

Good wishes to all! 

Mary B. Orsenigo 
"I have not been active in the 

Emeritus Faculty Association. but I 
am interested in what "others" are 
doing. 

I am custom relations representative 
on a part- time basis for the Bank of 
Belle Glade. I have learned much 
about our community and am 
enjoying the few hours I spend each 
week for the Bank since retirement in 
1989. I do keep in touch with PBCC 
Glades through the Dolly Hand 
Advisory Board (I'm Secretary). 

Our two sons are here in business 



and Joe and 
grandchildren." 

Howard Reynolds 

enjoy the four 

Following my retirement in August, 
I was living in Bangkok until 24 
December. On that day I returned to 
this area with my fiancee. On 22 
January, I was married to the former 
Chongwattana Charoensrimuang 
(Nana) of Thailand. 

Currently, Nana is taking some 
classes in English and I am involved 
with my travel agency, Northern 
Travel. We are planning a trip to 
Denmark to visit Nana's twin sister, 
followed by a return to Thailand in 
May. 

I am enjoying retirement to the 
fullest. 

Mildred Shields 
Mildred was visiting in Lake Worth 

during the week of March 14 and is 
looking forward to getting back to 
Georgia to plant her garden. 

She enjoys playing tennis daily. 

Raymond Sweet 
Ray was pleased to meet Dr. Manor 

on the Tri-Rail and enjoyed seeing 
some of the old associates ; he said, 
"please excuse the word 'old'." 

He returned from Bristol, England to 
visit his daughter in Louisiana and 
spent some time in New Orleans. "I 
shall be taking my grandson to Disney 
World in April, after which I shall 
return to London." 

"Have visited in France three times 
these past three years including Paris. 
I shall probably spend a week or so in 
Rome this year and then bridge over 
the Irish Sea to Dublin. I shall spend 
some time at Bristol then to Bath then 
to Wales. 

"I still have the good fortune to enjoy 
excellent health. 

"Always enjoy the newsletter." 

Richard L. Travis, Sr. 
I am still working in Real Estate 

more as office manager than selling 
now. Afternoons and Saturdays, I go 
down to the store though the 
operation of it is pretty much in the 
hands of son Mark. Joan spends 
several hours a day working there and 
baby sits the grandchildren several 

days a week. 
The house has been started in North 

Carolina in a town called Columbus 
about 20 miles north east of 
Hendersonville, in the valley. We are 
looking forward to spending some 
months there , how many we'll have to 
see. 

Regards to all ... 

Larry Tuttle 
We really enjoyed the "Home 

Coming" of retirees in October. It was 
such a pleasure to see former teacher 
associates and retirees. My fourteen 
years at PBCC was an important part 
of my life that I shall never forget. 

It is difficult to write because of a 
bone fusion to my right hand done in 
December, but by April, I should be 
back on the golf course. And I keep 
busy playing golf and visiting our two 
grandchildren in St. Louis. We 
recently took a pleasant trip through 
Vermont, Maine and New Hampshire. 
We played golf several times and 
lived on shrimp, fish, clams and 
lobster. 

We both are quite active in the 
Methodist Church. Ann plays bridge 
regularly while I golf. We also play 
golf on week ends. 

We are planning a trip to Calgary, 
Canada and on to Baniff and Jasper 
along the Icelandic Highway next 
June. 

Phi Theta Kappa Celebrates 
Fiftieth Anniversary 

Central Campus Chapter of Phi 
Theta Kappa is celebrating its fiftieth 
anniversary this year. It also has the 
distinction of being the first chapter to 
be established in Florida. The chapter 
hosted the State meeting of PTK and 
the Central Campus chapter received 
the Five Star Award in recognition of 
its outstanding organization. 

PBCC JOINS 
TECH PREP CONSORTIUM 

Administrators and educators from 
Palm Beach Community College and 
the Palm Beach County School 
System gathered with representatives 
from the business community and 
local and State government officials 
on January 24 at the Kravis Center 
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Cohen Pavilion to kick off the Palm 
Beach Tech Prep Consortium. 

PBCC President. Edward M. Eissey, 
said the role of Palm Beach 
Community College in the Tech Prep 
program is to provide support for a 
smooth transition from high school to 
post-secondary education at PBCC. 
Eissey said, "Tech Prep is a national 
movement to better prepare the 
majority of students for the challenges 
of tomorrow's work place." He also 
asked area business leaders to work 
with the College and the School 
Board to provide students with the 
knowledge and skills necessary for 
the work place of the future. 

Newly named Florida Department of 
Education Commissioner Doug 
Jamerson also spoke and expressed 
the Florida Department of Education's 
commitment to the program. He 
added that Florida can no longer 
solely depend upon tourism and 
agriculture to support the State's 
infrastructure. 

The Tech Prep Consortium provides 
consistency in educational goals from 
the secondary to post-secondary 
levels of education. Initial programs 
will be implemented in the Fall of 
1995 for ninth grade students in areas 
of industrial engineering technology, 
business, allied health, public service 
and environmental fields. As a 
member of the Consortium, PBCC 
offers ongoing, in-kind support, office 
space for the coordinator and 
committee meeting locations. 
Additionally, PBCC faculty, 
administrative and counseling staff 
participate on committees responsible 
for Tech Prep implementation in Palm 
Beach County. 

Open House Held at 
PBCC's South Campus 

On February 19, 1994 Palm Beach 
Community College's South Campus 
held an open house to celebrate the 
College's 60th anniversary and to 
celebrate its own 20th anniversary. 

The new gymnasium was inaugur
ated with a basketball game. 

Since it opened in Boca Raton in 
1972, the South Campus has long 
since out-grown its modulars and has 
built a classroom building, a student 
services building, administrative 



offices and the new gymnasium. 
In 1989 it became recognized as a 

campus by the State Board of 
Community Colleges 

PBCC BOOKSTORES 
At the February meeting of the 

PBCC District Board of Trustees, the 
district bookstore operation for all 
campuses was awarded to Wallace's 
Bookstores, Inc., beginning on March 
7. 

The bid for the bookstore services 
was prepared based upon the current 
operating policies and procedures. 
Wallace's Bookstores, Inc. may 
institute new operating policies and 
procedures providing they are not in 
violation of the bid specifications and 
are approved by the district admini
strative staff. 

The following additional services will 
be added during Wallace's Book
stores' first year of operation: 

Copyright Facilitators. 
Desktop Publishing Facilities. 
Faculty Newsletters. 
Freshman Orientation Information 

Packets. 
Complimentary Desk Copies of 

Textbooks. 
Scholarship Program. 

We are hopeful this lease arrange
ment with Wallace's Bookstores, Inc. 
will improve bookstore services to the 
students, faculty and staff. 

United States and Canada 
Form Exchange Program 

Palm Beach Community College and 
the Algonquin College of Applied Arts 
and Technology, located in Nepean, 
Ontario, signed an agreement of 
academic affiliation on February 23. 

Both Palm Beach Community 
College and Algonquin College are 
planning program exchanges which 
offer multi- cultural opportunities for 
both faculty and students. 

The program was developed with the 
assistance of John Townsend, who is 
Co-Director of the Florida-Canada 
Institute and Coordinator of 
International Education. 

Edward M. Eissey 
Campus Auditorium 

In 1991 , the John D. and Catherine 
T. MacArthur Foundation donated 
land to Palm Beach Community 
College for the auditorium facility. 

On Friday March 18 the ribbon 
cutting marked the opening of the 
state-of-the art teaching and 
performance facility in northern Palm 
Beach County. 

In addition to serving as the new 
home for Eissey Campus Northstage 
and College events, the teaching 
auditorium will also be offered to 
community groups as a rental facility. 

An open house will be held 
Saturday, April 23 from 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. 

January 

Birthday List 

5 Mildred Schild 
11 Robert Book 
18 Elizabeth Woolfe 
21 Sam Bottosto 
23 Robert D'Angio 

February 

March 

1 Freddie Jefferson 
5 Donald Cook 

1 O Letha Madge Royce 
11 Edith Faye Easterling 
13 Ardata Ferguson 
15 Don Busselle 
19 Philip Gans 
19 Harriett Mccann 
21 Joseph Payne 
21 Ruthanna Widdows 
23 Ruth Wing 
28 Wiley Douglass 

? Craig Gathman 
7 Frank Saunders 

14 John Platt, Jr. 
21 Hal Foster 
21 Paul Glynn 
23 Charles Graham 
23 Richard Travis, Sr. 
28 Hugh Alan Johnston 
28 Ann Steckler 
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April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

29 Joe Macy 
31 Faye Ledbetter 

? Walker Graham 
1 Carl Purtz 
2 Ruth Dooley 
2 Jack Kelly 
10 Paul Butler 
17 Marian Morse 
18 Marian McNeely 
19 Betty Blanton 
21 Winnifred Huneke 

Freddie Harrell 
2 Charles Mccreight 
5 Eleanor Myatt 
7 Joan Jones 

20 Jewell Sterling 
21 Marcia Saile 

? Elizabeth Davey 
4 Paul Dasher 
8 Sarah Dickinson 

10 Mildred Suttle 
16 Laura Collins 
18 Mavilene Prentice 
21 Arnold Freedman 
23 Paul Graham 
23 Joe Lesko 
24 James Baugher 
24 Mary Orsenigo 
26 Phyllis Leapman 
29 Reuben Hale 
30 Alice Zacherl 

? Leonard Hinckley 
13 Jerry Foley 
13 Joseph O'Brien 
15 James Miles 
16 Floyd Becherer 
20 Francis Barton 
25 Daniel Caylor, Jr. 

11 Jean Coffin 
14 Robert Holzman 
1 6 Michael Hakucha 
18 Howard Evans 
20 Donald Butterworth 
24 James Weatherly, Jr. 
25 Don Whitmer 
28 William Flory 
30 Bob Moss 
30 Delores Seemayer 

September 
1 Sue C. Smith 
1 Anatole Turecki 
2 Kenneth Ackerman 
8 Olga Connelly 



8 Roy Fox 
8 Otis Harvey 
9 Lawrence Tuttle 

20 Harold Manor 
21 Howard Reynolds 
23 Irving Gerstein 

October 

28 James Flatley 
30 James Gross 

? Dorothy Peed Herman 
1 Richard Bailey 
4 Byron Krumm 
6 Patricia Adams Johnson 

27 Kathleen Drawdy 
November 

? James Cooper 
5 Walter Franklin 
8 Eleanor (Salisbury) 

Mayock 
9 Frank Mclaughlin 

12 James Houser, Jr. 
14 Margaret Richardson 
15 Dean Benedict 
16 Mary Bosworth 
16 Joan Young 
18 Oscar Shackelford 
20 Betty Morgan 
29 Noreen Poole 

December 
2 Frank Leahy 
3 Jennings "Buck" Rader 
7 Bobbie Knowles 
8 Jack Fayssoux 
8 Jonathan Koontz 

17 Jim Tanner 
19 Gordon Kramer 
24 Raymond Sweet 
25 Carol Butler 
28 Frankie (Davis) Sprague 

Birth dates not known: 
Martha Ambrosio 
Reuben Ebert 
Jesse Ferguson 
William Galbraith 
Banna Ghioto 
Earl Huber 
Dorothy Leggitt 
Patricia (Metts) Lewis 
Catharine MacKenzie 
Laurence Mayfield 
John O'Neil 
Thelma Okerstrom 
Richard Smith 
Milton"Thomas 
Leon Warner 

Newsletter Committee 
Paul Graham 

Bob Moss 
Jim Flatley 

Information to be printed in the 
newsletter may be 
sent to Paul 
Graham at his 
home address: 

1401 Lakeview Drive 
Lake Worth , Florida 33461 

If you find mistakes in this 
newsletter, please consider that they 
are there for a purpose. We publish 
something for everyone and some 
people are always looking for 
mistakes. 

Emeritus Faculty Association 
Membership 

February 22, 1994 

Active Membership 59 
Associate Membership 19 
Honorary Membership 4 
Total 82 

Honorary Members: 
Gwen Batson (Mrs. Robert) 
Josephine Dampier (Mrs. Payge) 
Mildred Davies (Mrs. Sidney) 
Mary Alice Pugh (Mrs. Edwin) 

HELP 
The forwarding order on the 

following people has expired. Anyone 
knowing their new address, please let 
us know: 

Mrs. Elizabeth Y. Davey 
602 Wright Drive 
Lake Worth , Florida 33416 

and 
Mrs. Elliot (Imogene) Gross 
722 Franklin Road 
West Palm Beach, Florida 33405 
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NEXT MEETING 
The next meet

ing of the Emeri
tus Faculty As
sociation will be 
a luncheon meet
ing held on 
Friday, May 6, 

1994 in the Palm Beach Community 
College Central Campus Cafeteria 
Faculty Lounge at 12 noon. The 
guest speaker will be Bill Graham. 

The 1994 retirees will be guests. 

J 
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Samuel S. Bottosto 
President 

Sarah Dickinson 
Vice President 

James Flatley 
Secretary 

Mary Bosworth 
Treasurer 

Elisabeth W. Erling 
Liaison 

PBCC DBOT and EFA 

Edward M. Eissey serves as Palm 
Beach Community College President 
and the College is governed by the 
Palm Beach Community College 
District Board of Trustees. An Equal 
Opportunity Institution. 
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